GCAA NJCAA NATIONAL AWARDS 2011

ARNOLD PALMER AWARD PRESENTED BY CALLAWAY
Division I
William Anderson, Brevard
Division II
Filip Timmerman, John A. Logan

JACK NICKLAUS AWARD
Brandt Garon, Meridian Community College

PHIL MICKELSON AWARD PRESENTED BY THE PHIL AND AMY MICKELSON FOUNDATION
Division I
Steven Ihm, Indian Hills
Division II
Jimmy Kozikowski, South Mountain

DAVE WILLIAMS AWARD PRESENTED BY EATON/GOLF PRIDE
Division I
Mike Hagen, Indian Hills
Division II
Tom Ferris, John A. Logan

ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM
Division I
John Paul Blampied, Indian Hills
Christian Humber, Central Alabama
Steven Ihm, Indian Hills
Jake Stirling, Meridian
Alex Tiong, Dodge City

Division II
Jimmy Kozikowski, South Mountain
Ryan Mulvany, Tyler
Tad Murray, South Mountain
Conrad Robinson, John A. Logan
Jared Smith, Mississippi Gulf Coast

PING ALL-AMERICA TEAMS
Division I
First Team
William Anderson, Brevard
Brandt Garon, Meridian
Jordan McColl, New Mexico
Robert Perrott, Pima
Roberto Sebastian, New Mexico
Chien Hau Tan, Dodge City

Second Team
Nathan Anderson, McLennan
Dan Dawson, Indian Hills
Paul Harris, Central Alabama
Steven Ihm, Indian Hills
Alex Tiong, Dodge City

Honorable Mention
John Paul Blampied, Indian Hills
Marc Dobias, Midland College
Christian Humber, Central Alabama
Jake Stirling, Meridian
Stanton Tondre, Odessa College

Division II
First Team
Liam Brace, South Mountain
Jimmy Kozikowski, South Mountain
Ryan Mulvany, Tyler
Filip Timmerman, John A. Logan
Nick Umholtz, South Mountain

Second Team
Chris George, Tyler
Colin Robinson, John A. Logan
Jared Smith, Mississippi Gulf Coast
Marcus Synegal, South Mountain
Matt Walton, Rend Lake

Honorable Mention
Chris Bushey, Potomac State
Ian Ellis, Oakland
Mark Hickey, Walters State
Rafael Jackson, Walters State
Tad Murray, South Mountain